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Abstract
Phase transitions in softmatter systems reveal some of the interesting structural phenomena at the
levels of individual entities constituting those systems. The relevant energy scales in softmatter
systems are comparable to thermal energy (kBT∼10−21 J). This permits one to observe interesting
structural dynamics even at ambient conditions. However, at the nanoscalemost experimental probes
currently being used to study these systems have been either plagued by low sensitivity or are invasive
atmolecular scales. Nitrogen-vacancy (NV) centers in diamond is emerging as a robust quantum
probe for precisionmetrology of physical quantities (e.g.magnetic ﬁeld, electric ﬁeld, temperature,
and stress). Here, we demonstrate by usingNV sensors to probe spin-ﬂuctuations and temperature
simultaneously to obtain information about controlled phase changes in a softmattermaterial as a
function of temperature. The softmatter system chosen for the study is a standard liquid crystalline
(LC)material which shows distinct phases close to room temperature. Individual NV centers at depths
of a few nmare used as a probe to detectmagnetic signals emanating from a fewmolecular layers of
sample on the surface of the diamond. The organization and collective dynamics of LCmolecules in
nanoscopic volumes are discussed. Our study aims to extend the areas of application of quantum
sensing usingNV centers to probe the softmatter systems, particularly those exhibitingmesophases
and interesting interfacial properties.
Introduction
Some of the fascinating aspects of nature aremanifestedwhen the states ofmatter undergo phase transitions.
Understanding themicro- and nanoscopic origins ofmacroscopic (bulk) phase transitions has profound impact
in studying superconductivity,magnetic ordering, topologicalmaterials, ferroelectricity, superﬂuidity, rigidity,
andﬂuidity of biological cellmembranes etc [1–4]. In all these systems the phase transitions are often
characterized by complex behaviors such as discontinuities orﬂuctuations in the order parameters which have
their origin in the interactions between individual entities and their collective behavior at themicro or
nanoscale. Softmatter systems are ubiquitous and exist as polymers, liquid crystals, gels, emulsions, colloids,
surfactant self-assemblies, granularmaterials, andmany biologicalmaterials [5]. Among them liquid crystals,
owing to shape anisotropy of the constituentmolecules exhibit ordering similar to crystalline solids, while still
being able toﬂow like ordinary liquids [6]. They are used as simplemodel systems to understandmore complex
phenomena in condensedmatter [5, 7], self assembly ofmolecules in life sciences [8, 9], and even in cosmology
[10, 11].While the bulk properties of liquid crystalline (LC) are well known, at the nanoscale however it remains
amajor challenge to non-invasively study structure and dynamics, nature ofmolecular ordering, and other
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Nuclearmagnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy, although being routinely used as amajor analytical tool
in several areas (including LC [12]), its extension to explore nanoscopic volumes is hindered due to large (>1015)
number of spins required to generate the signal. In the recent yearsNV centers have been shown to be capable of
obtainingNMR signal from≈103 spins in nanoscopic volumes at ambient conditions [13, 14]. Besides, they are
also capable ofmeasuring temperature (T)with∼mKresolutions [15]. Therefore, NV sensors offer a unique
advantage of probing softmatter systems at the nanoscale to precise changes in temperatures. Here, we employ
NVbasedNMRnoise spectroscopy scheme to detect phase transitions in a LCmaterial as it undergoes transition
frommore ordered phase close to room temperature to disordered phases at higher temperatures. TheNV
centermeasures theNMR signals from statistically polarized proton spins from the sample volume of≈(5 nm)3
above the diamond surface. Changes in the LCproperties in this nanoscopic volume as a function of
temperature imprint distinct signatures in theNMR spin-noise signalsmeasured by theNV and this is used to
infer the phase changes.
Materials andmethods
The liquid crystal we use is 4-n-octyl-4′-cyanobiphenyl (CH3(CH2)7C6H4C6H4CN;molecular weight 291.43)
commonly known as 8CB. It was commercially obtained fromSigmaAldrich andwas used as received. The 8CB
molecule has a length of about 2 nm [16] and its structure is shown in ﬁgure 1(a). 8CB LCoffers a simplemodel
system for understanding phase transitions in two dimensions [17]. There are several advantages of using 8CB as
amodel system.Mainly, as a standard softmatter system it offers access to study different phases close room
temperature. Owing to the strong electric dipolemoment (6D) of themolecules [18] they readily adsorb to
hydrophilic surfaces, including diamond. The phase transition of 8CB in bulk [17] is depicted in theﬁgure 1(b)
alongwith themolecular ordering in various phases on an increasing temperature scale. In the crystalline (Cr)
state themolecules show long range positional and orientational order. TheCr statemelts to aﬁrst LC phase
known as smectic-A (SA) atT=21.5 °C. In SA phase themolecules are stacked into layers and in each layer the
averagemolecular orientation is along the layer normal. This preferred direction of orientation is called as the
director (denoted by a unit vector nˆ) [6]. There exists no positional order within the layers and thus they behave
like liquids. The SA undergoes a transition to less ordered LCphase known as nematic (N) at 33.5
°C. InN, the
molecules posses only an orientational order along nˆ. Here, themolecules ﬂow like liquidswhilemaintaining
orientation along their longmolecular axes. Upon further increase in temperature (T), theN phasemelts to
isotropic liquid phase (I) at 40.5 °C (also known as the clearing temperature,Tc). The I phase, which, just like
ordinary liquids, possesses no order and themolecules can ﬂow and orient randomly in all directions.
ACVD synthesized diamondwith a dimension of 2 mm×2 mm×100 μmcontaining shallow implanted
NV centers was used. TheNV centers were created by implantation of 15N ionswith an energy of 2.5 keV and
subsequent annealing. Based on SRIM simulation, theNV centers are estimated to be around d=5 nmbelow
the surface. Prior to use, the samplewas cleaned in a boiling solution of three acids (HNO3+H2SO4+HClO4)
for several hours. This acid treatment, apart from removing any residual impurities (organic contaminants and
graphitic carbon) on the diamond surface,makes it oxygen terminated [19] and hence hydrophilic [20].
Figure 1. (a)Molecular structure of 8CBLC. TheCNgroup serves as the polar part, central two benzene rings as the rigid core, and the
alkyl hydrocarbon chain as theﬂexible and non-polar parts of themolecule. (b) Schematic diagramof different phases of 8CB as a
function ofT.
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A small drop of 8CBLCwas placed on the diamond surface containing shallowNVcenters and allowed to
spread over the surface. Due to the hydrophilic nature of the diamond surface the liquid crystal wets the surface
and forms a thin layer on the diamond surface. The diamondwas thenﬁxed on a 170 μmmicroscope cover glass
such that the LCﬁlm is sandwiched between diamond and cover glass (ﬁgure 2(a)). A copperwire (25 μm
diameter) drawn on the cover glass was in contact with the implanted side andwas used for applyingmicrowaves
(MW) to theNV center. The LCﬁlmwas subjected to different temperatures (T) by heating the diamond from its
top side and the correspondingTwasmeasured using a temperature sensor (see supplementary information for
details, which is available online at stacks.iop.org/NJP/21/103036/mmedia). Besides, due to dependence ofNV
center’s zero ﬁeld splitting parameter (D) on temperature, theT can be estimated bymeasuring changes inD
[15]. In the range of temperatures studied here theD varies linearly withT and has a slope 70 kHz KD
T
1» -dd - .
This allows us tomonitor and precisely tune the temperature for inducing the phase transitions in the LC
material.
The experimental setup consisted of a standard home-built confocal-electron spin resonance system for
identifying andmanipulating singleNV centers. A 532 nm laser operating in the pulsedmode optically excites
theNV center and its broadband ﬂuorescence is detected using an avalanche photo diode. An arbitrary
waveform generator generates the synchronized signals for optical andMWpulses. An adjustable external static
magnetic ﬁeld ( B∣ ∣) aligned along theNV-axis lifts the degeneracy ofms=±1 spin sub-levels. Optically detected
magnetic resonance (ODMR) experiments reveal that the B∣ ∣ is sufﬁcient to almost polarize the 15N spin states
seen from the hyperﬁne lines (inset inﬁgure 2(a)).
Figure 2. (a)A simpliﬁed schematic diagramof the experimental setup for performing nano-NMRof LC. The shallowNVcenter (red
sphere with an arrow) on the bottom side of the diamondwas imaged by looking through the cover glass and a thin layer of LC
material. The diamondwas heated from above. Inset shows the typical ODMR spectrum for B∣ ∣around 400G. (b) (XY8)n dynamical
decoupling sequence. n is the order of the XY8 sequence, n×8 is the total number ofπ-pulses used. (c) Spectrumof the spin noise
signal with a Lorentzian centered around the Larmor frequency. (d)Variation of fL against B∣ ∣. A slope of 4.25 kHz G−1 corresponds
to γH.
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Results
The nano-NMRmethod studied here is based on the (XY8)n dynamical decoupling protocol to selectively tune
theNV response to Larmor frequency of the proton spins in a given B∣ ∣ in the sample, while decoupling theNV
from rest of the noise frequencies [13].
A schematic of the XY8 pulse sequence and resulting proton spectrum is shown inﬁgures 2(b) and (c),
respectively. For spinmanipulationwe usedms=0«m 1s = - spinmanifold in its ground state. First, a laser
pulse prepares theNV spin in itsms=0 sublevel. AMWπ/2 pulse then places theNV spin in a coherent
superposition of itsms=0 and−1 sublevels. A train of alternate (x and y)MWπ-pulses separated by time 2τ are
then applied to theNV center. Each block consisting of 8π-pulses are repeated n times to generate a total of
8×nπ-pulses. TheNV spin acquires a net phase during the total interval and this phase is converted into
population difference using a secondπ/2 pulse. The spin state dependent contrast isﬁnally readout by another
laser pulse at the end. By sweeping the 2τ the entire spectrumof the spin noise in theNV surrounding can be
recorded. The spectrum shows a Lorentzian centered at 1/(4τ)=fL, the proton Larmor frequency given by
BHg ∣ ∣ (where, γH is protonGyromagnetic ratio).
Figure 3 shows the results of (XY8)64 proton sensing experiment in various LCphases for oneNV. The fourT
values correspond to three different phases of the LCmaterial: 23 °C and 27 °C for SA, 37 °C forN and 42 °C for I
phase. The temperatureT values in each case were estimated by performingODMRandmeasuring the shift of
zero-ﬁeld-splitting (D).
A constant B∣ ∣of∼410 G gave a peak in the signal at f 1.745 MHzL ~ . The full-width at half-maximumof
theﬁtted curve gives the linewidth (Γp) of the proton signal and its value in different phases indicates the local
dynamics of the LCmolecules in the vicinity of theNV center. Starting froman initial room temperature value of
23 °C,Γp shows clear increase and reaches amaximum in the I phase. For 23 °Cand 27 °C (corresponding to
Figure 3.Γp as a function ofT. (a) (Room temperature) and (b) correspond to SA, (c) forN phase, and (d) for I phase of the LC. Plotted
is the 1/(4τ) along horizontal axes and vertical axes is theNVﬂuorescence. Gray lines are signal and red line is Lorentzian ﬁt. TheT for
each experimentwas determined bymeasuring the shift ofD.
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SA), theΓp values obtainedwere 61.8±14 kHz to 74.2±21 kHz, respectively. These two different values for
the same phase possibly arise because, as 23° is close to the bulk Cr SA phase transition point(∼22 °C), the
completemelting of thematerialmay not yet have happened and thus itmay be still exhibiting the propertiesCr
phase. TheΓp increases to 83.2±20 kHz for theN phase and amaximumvalue of 91.3±24 kHz for I phase.
In order to see the general trend in the variation ofΓp versus temperature (T), the experiment was repeated
for a total of 12NVs. For all the experiments the B∣ ∣was kept constant around 400 G. The summary of results
obtained is shown in theﬁgure 4. For eachNV theΓp obtained from the (XY8)
n experiment at four different
temperatures are plotted.Note that the order (n) of XY8 sequence for each individual NV is chosen according to
its totalT2 time (see supplementary information for n used for all NVs). But, for a givenNV the nwasﬁxed for all
the fourT. LongerT2 enables the higher n and hence sharperΓp at the cost of longer interrogation time. In
ﬁgure 2(d) the fL for different values of B∣ ∣are plotted and the slope (4.25 kHz/G≈γH) ofwhich conﬁrms that
themeasured signal is coming from the proton spins in the sample.
Discussion
The resultsmentioned here indicate that as LCundergoes phase transition tomore liquid-like phases, theΓp
increases. The results are qualitatively in agreement with the reported studies onNVbased sensing of
nanoscopic volumes of other systemswhere the line broadeningwas observed formore ﬂuidic samples [21, 22].
To understand themechanisms behind the observed changes inΓp as a function of temperature, a possible
organization of LCmolecules on the diamond surface is schematically drawn inﬁgure 5. Essentially, we propose
that hydrophilic nature of the diamond surface renders the same type of organization of 8CBmolecules as in case
of other hydrophilic surfaces such aswater [17], silicon [23] or glass [24] containing thinﬁlms of 8CB on top.
Essentially, the hydrophilic (polar)head groups of themolecules get anchored to the surfacewhile the
hydrophobic alkyl chains point away from it. Based on the reports in the literature there exists a prewetting
monolayer [16, 25]next to the diamond surface and is tilted [17, 18]. Thismonolayer is assumed to be immobile
for the range of temperature studied here. In the SA, stacks of interdigitated bilayers ofmolecules exist on top the
ﬁrstmonolayer [17] and constitute the layered ordering of SA (ﬁgure 5(a)). In theN, these layersmelt and
molecules on average orient along the diamond surface normal (taken as nˆ) (ﬁgure 5(b)). Finally, in the I phase
this preferred orientation disappears andmolecules are free tomove randomly in all directions (ﬁgure 5(c)).
ANV center close to the surface can sense spins within its point spread function extending to distances of d
(approximately equal to its depthwithin the diamond) [13, 14, 21, 26, 27]. This corresponds to an effective
sensing volume of∼(d)3. As theNV centers in our case are located at about 5 nmbelow the surface, the sensing
volume is thus about (5 nm)3. Since an 8CBmolecule has a length of∼2 nm, in the SA for example, theNV
sensing distance extends to at least a couple of layers above the surface (ﬁgure 5(a)). It should also be noted that as
ourNV sensing area extends beyond the immobilemonolayer (inﬁgure 5), the sensor’s overall response is
mainly dictated by the dynamics of themolecules outside thismonolayer. The in-plane or lateral resolving
Figure 4. Summary of theΓpmeasured individually for a set of 12NVs as function ofT . Themissing data points for someNVs
correspond to poor ﬁtting values which are omitted here.
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power [26] in the present case is about 3.2 nm along one direction and∼5 nm in the perpendicular direction.
This is primarily governed by the depth of theNV center below the surface.




Hg tG = ∣ ∣ · ( )
where
T T T
1 1 1 1
D p2 1
NV*t = + +
withTD-diffusion time scale of 8CBproton spins in the nanoscopic volume,T p2* -inhomogeneous dephasing
time of proton spins in 8CB andT1
NV isT1 time of sensingNV.
As theNV-NMR relies onmeasuring the spin noise from statistically polarized sample spins, fast
translational diffusion ofmolecules in and out of the detection volumes changes the distribution of these
polarized spins. This results in the randomization of polarization on fast time scale causing the broadening ofΓp
[21, 22, 27, 28]. This effect ismore pronouncedwhen thematerial is in liquid phase and termed as ‘diffusional
broadening’ in contrast to ‘motional narrowing’ in bulkNMR. Similar effects play a role in the LC experiments
mentioned here. In the SA due to the orientational and quasi-positional order themolecules spend longer times
(TD)within theNV-sensing volume.Hence themagnetization due to statistically polarized proton spins results
in a narrowerΓp. Further, as theT is raised, increasedmobility (shorterTD) of themolecules contribute to
broadening ofΓp inN and Iphases.
TD is inversely proportional to average diffusion constantDavg of the LCmolecules and previousNMR
measurements on bulk 8CBhave reported that in going from SA to I phase theDavg doubles [29]. As the recent
studies onNV-NMRof other organic systems have indicated thatNV can be sensitive to the doubling of
diffusion constant [21], we expect that the LCphase transition studied here is indeed detectable with our
method.
Figure 5. Schematic ofmolecular organization in three LCphases, SA-phase (a),N-phase (b) and I-phase (c), close to the diamond
surface. TheNV is denoted by red sphere with an arrow at a distance d. An approximate PSF ofNVor its sensing volume above the
diamond surface is indicated by artiﬁcial colormap extending upto d ≈ 5 nm. In the SA phase theNV-PSF is expected to cover at least
two smectic layers above the diamond surface.
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Although there is an overall increasing trend ofΓpwithT, for someNVs (e.g. NV1,NV2, andNV6, ) theΓp
changes were small or remained almost constant while some (NV4 andNV7) showedﬂuctuations inΓp.
Generally the solid–liquid interfacial boundaries are quite complex [30] and in some cases the solids induce
order in the liquids in contact with them [31]. In the literature it is reported that for LC on solid the solid surface
induces smectic-like ordering close to it and this is even independent ofT [16, 32]. However, the range of such
ordering depends critically on the surface preparations [33] and strength of solid-LC interactions.We are not
sure if such effects really played any role in our case causing theΓp to remain almost constant as theTwas
changed.
Studying electric ﬁeld and charge effects could give rich understanding of liquid crystal behavior at the
nanoscale and effects of surfaces. SingleNV spin is an excellent quantum sensor, we can alsomeasure the
presence of charges, and electric ﬁelds etc. The LC surfaces are known to contain an electrostatic double layer
which extends over theDebye screening length [34]. This screening length is reported to be about 100 nm in
cyanobiphenyl based compounds [35]. Our experiments are designed to probe themagnetic signals emanating
from the spins in the sample. At a typical value of B∣ ∣∼ 400Gused in our experiments, in theNVHamiltonian
the electronZeeman termdominates the transverse termE resulting fromany electricﬁeld due to charges on the
diamond surface. However, if themeasurements are done close to zero B∣ ∣ then the effects ofE cannot be ignored
and the presence of surface charges could be detected by theNV. Furthermore, in ourmeasurements the proton
Larmor frequencywas set to∼2MHz. But, theDebye layerʼs charge relaxation rate in LC is typically in the range
of kHz [36]. Therefore, due to this widemismatch of frequencies, the dynamical decouplingmethod used in our
experiment ﬁlters out the charge relaxation frequency components slower thanMHz. If the double layer electric
ﬁeld induces an order close to the surface such an order could be probed using depth-calibrated shallowNV
centers [37]. In such a sample, a relatively shallowerNV senses only a small volume, perhaps only the nematic
layer, and hence shows a constant signal linewidth over the temperature range. On the other hand a relatively
deeperNVdetects the larger volume and changes in the linewidth can be observed. In addition, any effects of
surface charges on the transition temperature could also be probed usingNV-basedmethod. In bulk LC systems,
the transition temperature (N− I) is reported to vary about 1 °C in the presence of double layer due to charges at
the interface [38]. SinceNV centers are capable of resolvingmilli-Kelvin temperature shifts, surface-charge
induced variation in transition temperatures by 1 °C is indeed detectable.
Here, themeasuredΓp of spin noise spectra was limited by theNVT2 times. By employing correlation based
methods [21] one can obtain improvedΓp as the interrogation time is limited by long livedNVT1 values and
hence the betterΓp.XY correlation experiment results onNV10 showedΓp values of 10.2, 7.9 and 9.3 kHz for SA,
N and I phase, respectively.While theΓp for thisNVhas clearly improved compared to simpleXYmethod (from
∼60 to∼10 kHz), the changes are not clear. For example from SA toN the value decreased and fromN to I phase
it shows small increase.
Finally, the amount of changes inΓp depends on the relaxation rate T1
LC 1-( ) of the sample spins [39] across
phase transitions. 8CB is known to exhibit an order ofmagnitude larger T1
LC 1-( ) across phase transitions when
the Larmor frequency fL is in kHz regime than inMHz regime [40]. Thus, oneway tomore clearly observe the
phase transitions in the present systemunder study is to perform experiments at low fL (i.e. B 25~∣ ∣ Gor less)
and at the limit ofNV interrogation time (T1
NV). In addition, usingmore deeperNV centers (tens of nm) below
the surfacewould not onlymake the signal narrower (becauseT D,D
d
D c2 c
2µ · -diffusion constant) but also help
probe larger sample volumes [27], possibly at correlation length scales of LC systems. This however, comes at a
cost of lower sensitivities, hence polarizing the spins in LCmolecules and subsequently reading the spin signals
could provide away tomonitor large length scales.
NV based sensing could potentially be used to address some fundamental problems in LC.One of the long
standing questions in two dimensional LC systems is the nature of I toN phase transitions. It is proposed to be
ﬁrst order, second order or even aKosterlitz–Thouless type of continuous order [2, 41, 42]. But experimental
conﬁrmation of exact nature of this transition is not yet achieved,mainly due to lack of proper probes to access
the information. Also, dynamics of defects in LC is suggested to be similar to those of defects that appear in very
large length scales in other systems such as cosmic strings [10], for example. There is still a dearth of suitable
experimental tools that can be used to study defects kinetics over awide length scale-from individualmolecules
to their collective self-assemblies. Perhaps, by combining singleNVbasedmethodswith ensembleNVbased
schemes one can bridge the gap between this wide length scale. Furthermore, NVbasedNano-NMRmethods
could also be employed to studywetting and other interfacial phenomena in general. Particularly the ﬁner details
aboutmolecular interactions at the solid(diamond)-liquid boundaries could be discerned non-invasively
through the recently developedNVbased nano-NMRmethodswith high spectral resolution [43–45]. The
ultralong interrogation time scales offered by thesemethods could also enable observing the subtlemolecular
signatures like chemical shifts and J-coupling in ultra low sample volumes. In softmatter systems temperature
plays a decisive role in determining their properties. ThusNV centers offer combined advantages of highly
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sensitivemagnetic and thermal ﬁeld detectionwith nanoscale spatial resolution for studying interesting
phenomena in such systems.
Conclusions
Anano-NMR study of phase transitions in a standard room temperature LCmaterial using atom sized sensor
has been presented. Extending theNMR to nanoscale in LC could potentially allow us to access information on
themolecular ordering of these systems at such length scales. PerformingNV-NMRonLC at lowmagnetic ﬁelds
andwith relatively deeperNVs could help us observe the phase transitionsmore distinctly. TheNVbased non-
invasive sensingmethod presented here provides a convenient tool to address some essential problems in surface
science and soft condensedmatter in general.
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